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‘Being as Christ to the Community’

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
OF USED CLOTHING
AND MISSION
A humble pile of clothing dumped on a stage a quarter
of a century ago provided the impetus for the creation
of the Stop In opportunity shop.
At the beginning, Stop In may have been a modest
affair, but since then it has raised many thousands of
dollars each year for a wide variety of worthy causes.
Late in June this year, the shop celebrated its
25th birthday throughout a week that featured
winter bargains (including clothing for the whole
family), grocery raffles (with the proceeds going
to the Women’s Refuge and Emergency Centre),
complimentary lollies for all customers, balloons and
bunting, and plenty of fun.
The original inspiration for an op shop had come from
New Plymouth woman Gill Rawson. And it wasn’t her
first – she had already started one at Holy Trinity.
“St Mary’s were preparing for a fete day,” said Gill,
“and all these clothes were dumped on the stage.
I said to [Archdeacon] David King: ‘They’re not
going to sell very well like that!’ So we hung them
on rods… and they sold really well.”
That success prompted Gill and her late husband
Derek to launch the op shop enterprise together with
a group of church women, while her son Keith, a
carpenter, helped by enlarging the space available.
She said the proceeds came in very well, and the
church used them for its own urgent needs and also
for outreach which included support for women’s and
men’s refuges and an addiction treatment facility at
Stratford. Money was also spent on parcels, which
were given to needy people who were living alone.
Nesta Andrews managed the shop at first, but later
Gill served in that role. The present manager is
Anne Street.

At one
Stop In’s oldest volunteer June Hook
(on left) with its youngest helper,
time there
Mackenzie Kane, inside Stop In with
were two
manager Anne Street.
short-lived
additions
to the shop’s services: a coffee shop, and a re-make
sewing room, which was used by people who wanted
to alter or re-make items they had bought at the shop;
it housed two sewing machines and an overlocker.
Last year Stop In raised a total of $26,202. And
since the shop’s inception in 1993, the total raised
has reached well over half a million dollars.

In addition to donations made to a wide variety of
agencies and organisations, financial help has also
gone to disaster relief both in New Zealand and
overseas, the restoration of headstones in St Mary’s
churchyard, and the sponsoring of overseas children.
The shop’s customers have ranged from needy
people wanting to buy basic clothing to folk less
financially pressed who are prepared to pay a little
more for something special. And occasionally
over the years the volunteer staff have been taken
aback by most unusual requests – for instance, one
gentleman came in seeking a suit to get buried in!
However, not all the customers come in wanting to
buy something: some just need human contact and a
sounding-board; they want to talk, have a chat – and
that’s yet another valuable function of the institution
which has already begun its second quarter-century
of life.
Mark Birch

What's our story?
U N D E R S TA N D I N G O U R P A S T,
BUILDING OUR FUTURE
Historical stories from the St Mary’s archives.

SHORT TENURE FOR YOUTH FOCUS
FOR VICAR
MAN OF CHANGE
HURST
The eighth Vicar of St Mary's, John Tristam Holland,
served in that role for only 17 months (1949-51), but
he still made his mark on the parish.
Holland was described as a
keen athlete and a natural
leader of men.
An Oxford graduate and the
son of a former Bishop of
Wellington, he was ordained
priest in 1936 and came to
New Zealand the following
year. He served as an army
chaplain during World War
II, then spent four years as
Vicar of St Peter's, Riccarton,
before coming to St Mary's
in 1949.

Holland's new ideas, drive
and vigour were said to bring
change to the pattern of the
parish's life.
Gas heaters were installed
in St Mary's, the chapel at
the New Plymouth cemetery
was bought and later moved
to a site in Welbourn, and
the Sunday School hall in
Ballance St was moved to
Moturoa, where it became
the Church of St Augustine.

In 1950 Holland was elected
second
Bishop of
Waikato.
ST MARY’S ANGLICAN
Writing in
DIOCESAN SCHOOL
the parish
STRATFORD
magazine, he
An integrated Anglican Year 9 – 13 Boarding
and Day School for girls in the heart of Taranaki
commented:
“After a mere
Nurturing Exceptional Young Women
17 months we
Join us on Open Day
are off and
Wednesday 26 September 10am-2pm
away again
Let us take you on a personal tour of
with our work
our school and boarding house
here hardly
begun… [but]
at no time
was there any
alternative
but to accept
the call to
Hamilton.
When God
calls there is
bound to be
61 Broadway North, Stratford Telephone 06 765 5333
upheaval.”
Email office@stmarysstratford.school.nz
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An Irishman with a distinguished
war record, Walter Hurst, was St
Mary's ninth Vicar, serving from
1951 to 1956.

Born in Belfast, Hurst was ordained
before coming to New Zealand in 1938.
He enlisted as a chaplain with the New
Zealand Expeditionary Force, and on
the island of Crete he remained with
70 wounded men as the New Zealand
troops retreated. He was taken as a
prisoner of war to Germany, where he
remained for four years. His courage
was mentioned in dispatches.
After the war he was appointed Vicar of
Holy Trinity in Stratford, where he also
became president of the local RSA.
In 1951 he became Vicar of St Mary's.
During his term a resurgence of youth
activity led to the erection in the Pouakai
Ranges of a hut called Taitamahoa as
a camping resort. Hurst also formed
a “flying squad” of youth leaders to
help neighbouring parishes with their
youth programmes.
A fund-raising contest was held to
determine which of six selected couples
could convince a jury of bachelors
and spinsters that they were the most
happily married.
Early in 1956 a ceremony of “koha” was
held in St Mary's grounds by local Māori
elders and European leaders, with the
purpose of bridging the gap which had
occurred between the Europeans and
Māori in the hostilities of the last century.
Later that year Hurst was appointed
Dean of Dunedin. He later became Dean
of Wellington, and died in 1987.
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A message from

your Dean

TĒNĀ KOUTOU KATOA
my warmest greetings to you.

As far as I was concerned it all began when I was mad
enough to agree to take a phone call from the Bishop on
my day off!
Seventeen days later I was at the
cathedral to assume my duties as priestin-charge. Part of assuming those duties
was to learn the nine different codes to
access various parts of the premises
and to set and unset alarm systems.
Then there was the complicated regime
to follow in order to access the modern
communication and work devices we
cannot live or work without. Thankfully
Simon Moseley is very skilful in those
areas and very patient with a slow
learning priest-in-charge.

Mary has compiled a survey that
members of Chapter, Vestry, Clergy
and Staff were invited to complete, and
done an analysis of the feedback. She
is now undertaking a number of in-depth
interviews with some of those people.

My role as priest-in-charge is a
transitional one as I lead the cathedral
parish through the period between the
departure of one Dean to the arrival
of the next. To that end work has
been underway since I arrived, and as
announced at the time of my appointment,
Mary Bourke has been engaged to head
up a review team “to help identify
challenges and opportunities that
should be addressed prior to a new
permanent Dean being appointed
and the best structure to enable the
exciting vision for the Cathedral once
the regeneration project is complete.”

Once that is done we will be looking to get
underway the process for the appointment
of a new permanent Dean. This process
involves an assessment of the financial
viability of the parish, the preparation of a
parish profile, the convening of the Board
of Nomination to consider appropriate
candidates, then the short-listing and
interview of candidates with a mind to
nominate an individual to the Bishop for
him to formally invite to fill the position.

Once the review is complete, the
Bishop, Wardens, Vestry and Chapter
will examine the findings and the
recommendations on what configuration
of the cathedral team will best suit the
present and future ministry of the parish
and diocese.

We invite your prayers for this process
and all involved.
Blessings, Trevor.
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FAITH JOURNEY
IN ‘REAL-LIFE’
SETTINGS
One cathedral inspired
Rob Baigent-Ritchie’s spiritual
convictions, now he’s ministering at
another cathedral in a different island.
Rob, an associate priest at Taranaki Cathedral
who is married to Annie Baigent-Ritchie, became a
Christian in 1971 at Christchurch Cathedral.
He grew up in the city, and as a youngster
attending St Barnabas' church with his parents,
remembers loving parables and the stories of the
New Testament. “Not just the gospel stories about
Jesus but about all the people around him.”
It was at the city’s cathedral, however,
where he decided at age 19 to undertake
theological training.
The teenage conviction wasn’t followed through
straight away as Rob opted to train as a school
teacher, specialising in science (including
senior biology).
Then he travelled overseas to see family in
England before returning to embark in 1980 on
a LTh (a Licentiate in Theology) via distance
learning in Christchurch.

In 1981 he headed to St John’s College
in Auckland, a pivotal year for NZ.
“It was a pretty interesting time,” he
says, recalling the Springbok tour
protests and his part in them as one
of hundreds who invaded the pitch for

the crucial Hamilton game. In dramatic
fashion, Rob helped others carry a
large wooden cross onto the field.
“Theological training was pretty exciting... there
was lots of social justice action going on.
“At St John’s we had the opportunity to join a
project in a state housing area and I was living
with a number of others including Bishop Philip
Richardson, who was another student at the time.

“That was quite transforming because
we were living amongst people who
were tenants of state houses and they
were just great. They gave us so much,
they took us in, and they were so
welcoming.”
The Glendowie street they lived in was parallel to
another, regarded at the time as the worst in the
city, recalls Rob.
“I left there [after two years] feeling so grateful and
grief stricken that I had to leave.”
Rob became part of a Māori family to whom he’s
still known today as ‘Koro,’ a term of respect for an
older man. As members of the Ratana church the

The Cathedral magazine printing and production costs are entirely funded
through the generosity of our sponsors. A BIG thank you to each
one of them for making this publication possible.
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whānau taught him much.
He returned to Christchurch, worked in several
parishes but became disillusioned with where he
thought the church should be heading.
For the next 10 years, employed as a social
worker, Rob ministered in a different way,
immersed in child protection work for Child Youth
and Family. “I met some quite incredible people.”
Religious connections continued. “I was closely
associated with a number of friends from different
denominations. The Ratana Church was probably
the biggest influence during that time.”
In recent years Rob moved to Turangi, living on
a whānau property that hosted a small multidenominational church group affiliated with a
global indigenous Christian network.
“The thing about Māori Christianity is it makes
sense of the gospel because it’s so immediate. I
think the best thing I can say about why I didn’t
go to church was when I arrived there one of the
young guys, who was part of the house church,
said to me, ‘Do you like church?' and I said, 'Not
very much.’

“He said, ‘a lot of my Pākehā brothers
and sisters ask, 'Where do you
worship?' and I feel like saying to
them, ‘I do worship every breath, every
minute, every day.’ We are walking a
gospel reality all of the time.
“The view I had of the church before Turangi was
way too small. I suddenly realized how big church
really was,” says Rob.
Taranaki lured him because in it sat the settlement
of Parihaka, which he first read about while at St
John’s College when friends gave him and fellow
students a copy of Dick Scott’s book ‘Ask that
Mountain.’
So he made it to Parihaka in 2006, the year of the
settlement’s first peace music festival. Trips back

and forth followed before in 2013 he met Annie
and her son, Harry. In January 2017 the couple
was married (with Bishop Philip Richardson and
Reverend Ailsa Claridge presiding) in Turangi.
Annie is the vocational deacon at the cathedral,
as well as being an occupational therapist and
chaplain at St Mary’s School in Stratford.

Rob, who preaches every second
month, enjoys much at Taranaki
Cathedral, regarding the Tuesday
morning Community Café as a weekly
highlight. “It’s what the future will look
like…if you want to see what Jesus
looks like in NZ come to the café.”
The history of St Mary’s and initiatives such as
Our Shared Story, which began last year, are
exceptional because of the encounters they
provide for people to explore a shared history.
They tie into wider acknowledgement of Te
Reo Māori, says Rob, noting that it was the first
language spoken by the Anglican church in NZ,
which began as a missionary church and morphed
into a Pākeha institution.

As we look to the cathedral’s future,
Rob sees interfaith conversations as a
vital, “potent” and uniting force when
it comes to issues like modern day
slavery and climate change.
“I give credit to [former Archbishop] David Moxon
who during his time in the Vatican in Rome
initiated contact with leaders around the world on
the issue of modern slavery.”
Rob, the young man inspired by good news
stories over 40 years ago, retains his spiritual
enthusiasm despite a journey through many
church groupings.
Sarah Foy

To donate or find out more, see our website for all the details.
www.taranakicathedral.org.nz/the-cathedral-project/how-to-contribute.php
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JUDY NEVER
STOPS HER WORK
For 25 years, Judy Webley has spent hundreds
of weekdays and Saturday's working in the
Taranaki Cathedral second-hand store, Stop In.
She began volunteering in the shop three months
after it opened, and says it’s the people, the
camaraderie, and the satisfaction of being part of
something that’s kept her involved.

“I love it, I love the Saturday people.
The same customers come in. I guess
it was like my baby for a while as I was
there near the start.
“I’ve enjoyed it and I’m loathe to finish altogether.”
Poor health saw her take a break in June, but after
10 days she rang manager Anne Street to say she’d
come back.
When Stop In started, Judy helped set up a café
in what is now the room where clothes are sorted
and ironed. (It runs parallel to Vivian St and there
is a disused door onto the street where people
would enter.)

“We wanted to have it so people could
get counselling and a cup of tea.”
But the café didn’t take off; it was a
little too far from the central city and
possibly ahead of its time.
Judy managed Stop In for many years – she can’t
recall exactly how many, but thinks it must have
been well over 10 years.
“I used to go every weekend and tidy up and hang
the clothes correctly. Of course we didn’t have
nearly as many staff.
“We used to have big Saturday mornings when we
changed from summer to winter clothes. We used
to do it all in a morning…sometimes there would up
to a dozen of us working there, it was quite a good
feeling on those Saturday mornings.”
Volunteers have always prided themselves on the
presentation of clothes.
6

Judy Webley behind the counter
of Stop In, the second-hand
store on Vivian St.

They iron
everything and
ensure garments
are
clean. “We have always
been fussy about that…we sort of had a reputation
to keep,” she says, noting that in earlier years they
referred to it as the Vivian St Boutique.
“There have been a lot of people who have put
time and work in there…like me they have all been
pleased to see it be so successful.”
Each year dozens of charities are donated to
with a focus on mission both in New Zealand
and overseas. Among the recipients have been
prisoners at the (now closed) New Plymouth Prison
and people in Fiji and the Solomon Islands.
Judy turns 90 in October and ailing health is
slowing her down, although she’s still a regular at
the Bridge Club. “I’m playing madly, three times a
week, to try and keep my marbles.”
The death of her father when she was eight, and
her husband at age 56, means she has learnt much
about resilience.
“I have had to be independent and I guess that
has kept me going and watching too many of my
friends sitting in chairs…you have to keep going,
have interests.”

She’s grateful for her life and the
opportunities she has had to travel and
meet people. That has included nearly
four decades of hosting international
students attending New Plymouth
Girls' and Boys' high schools; many
still contact her. “I’m a very fortunate
lady. You have to take things on and
be strong otherwise nobody wants to
know you.”
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LAWYER GAVE
DECADES OF
SERVICE TO
TARANAKI

New Plymouth lawyer
Ian Mitchell, a St Mary’s
parishioner whose
distinguished service to
the community included
34 years on the Taranaki
Anglican Trust Board, has
died a month short of his
90th birthday.

JOIN THE
GALA FUN
WE NEED
YOUR
DONATIONS
OF GOODS
AND WILLING
HANDS

Ian was born in Blenheim in 1928. He boarded at Nelson
College before studying law at Victoria University, and
then practised law at Govett Quilliam for 41 years, 25 of
them as the senior partner.
Ian supported many organisations professionally,
including the New Plymouth District and Taranaki
Regional Councils. He also helped the rural community,
notably with the amalgamation of Taranaki dairy
companies that eventually led to the merging of the Kiwi
and New Zealand Dairy Companies to form Fonterra.
Ian was honorary solicitor to the Crippled Children
Society, Hard of Hearing Trust, Little Theatre and
Operatic Societies, Pukeiti Rhododendron Trust and the
Cyclone Bola Trust.
He spent 25 years on the Tainui Home Trust Board (13
of them as chairman), and was chairman of a Masonic
Lodge and grand registrar of the New Zealand Grand
Lodge. A council member of the District Law Society,
he was a founding member of the Govett-Brewster
Art Gallery Board and more recently the Len Lye
Trust Foundation.
Ian served on the founding board, which worked both
to transform a swamp in Pukekura Park into the Bowl of
Brooklands and to establish the Festival of the Pines.
In 1996 he was made a Member of the New Zealand
Order of Merit for his efforts for the law and the Taranaki
community.
He is survived by his wife of 60 years, Joan, their three
children and six grandchildren.
Mark Birch

Fun and fundraising at previous galas,
held annually at Taranaki Cathedral.

Contributions of goods are being
sought for the Taranaki Cathedral
annual Gala, which will be held at the
Peace Hall complex from 10am to 2pm
on September 22.
Many of the favourite features will
be returning. There will be a café in
the Peace Lounge, a hot pot stall
which provides hot bowls of food,
and a sausage sizzle. Items for sale
will include books, china, plants,
cakes, sweets and toys. Eftpos will be
available.
The fundraiser is the work of
volunteers, and organiser Lesley
Lowe – who has filled that role for
eleven years – says being involved is
hard work but a lot of fun. People who
would like to lend a hand can phone
Lesley on 759 4104 or email her at
leske@compassnet.co.nz.
The proceeds of the Gala will go to the
mission and ministry of the church.
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TOTAL RAISED TO DATE - $6,300,000
If you would like to donate go to www.thecathedralproject.co.nz.

Keen to find out more about any aspect of the fundraising or about the Cathedral Project?
Call into the Cathedral Project office, Monday to Thursday, between 9.15am – 4pm
and have a chat with Jan our Campaign Manager.
You can phone her 021 020 33888 or email jan@taranakicathedral.org.nz.
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LIGHT SHINES ON STAINED
GLASS WINDOWS
Hours of dedication, bundles of cotton swabs
and plenty of patience will be needed to return
Taranaki Cathedral’s stained glass windows to
their former splendour.
As well as the large amount of
structural works required for the
remediation and development of
the cathedral, restoration of key
elements of the church, such
as the beautiful reredos and
stained glass windows, will be
undertaken.
Many of the stained glass
windows, some which date from
the 1860s, have deteriorated
over time, losing the details and
colours the artists intended.
“As far as we are aware, they
have had minimal maintenance
over the years and a number
are failing,” Cathedral Project
Remediation and Development
Manager Jenny Goddard says.
Leading the glass work is
Graham Stewart, of Stewart
Stained Glass Ltd, based in
Rangiora, north of Christchurch.
Graham has close to 50 years’
experience conserving, restoring,
designing and producing stained
glass windows for private and
public spaces.
He says for a number of the
windows, the lead structure
supporting the stained glass has
collapsed through a combination
of moisture and the installation
methods used.
“A lot of the sealant has gone,
which has caused moisture to get
in and deteriorate the glass and
paint, meaning a lot of the detail
in the pictures has been lost.
There is also glass damage to
many of the windows and some

glass lost altogether.
“On many of the windows
not enough horizontal steel
bars have been used to
support the glass. They have
tried not to disrupt the picture by
spacing the bars further apart,
but there is too much space
between each one,” Graham
says.
At this stage it is thought 12
windows will be removed and
transported to Graham’s studio
for the long, slow restoration
process. Many others will be
removed to be placed in special
frames that ensure the windows’
protection should there be an
earthquake.

Leading the stained glass work
is Graham Stewart of Stewart
Stained Glass Ltd, based in
Rangiora, north of Christchurch.

“Once restored and installed,
with the methods used today,
the windows can last for at least
another 200-plus years if well
maintained,” Graham says.

For those windows sent to
Graham’s studio, over a period
of months the lead and glass will
be slowly chemically treated and
the sealant broken down, so the
windows can be dismantled and
taken back to their original state.
“Every piece has to be physically
cleaned with cotton swabs, which
is very time-consuming and takes
a lot of patience,” Graham says.
“Then we assess each piece and
determine whether it also needs
remediation.”
To protect the reassembled
windows from moisture, as well
as vandalism and bird strike, a
protective, toughened layer of
glass will be installed externally,
doing away with the wire mesh
which detracts from the visual
impact of the stained glass.
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FAITH, FAMILY
AND FELLOWSHIP

A new worship gathering at the cathedral in August will
include some craft, music and prayer with all ages welcome.

Earlier this year, I travelled to a
Messy Church conference hosted
by Strandz Anglican Children and
Family Ministries team in Wellington.
Returning uplifted and excited, it
seemed to me there were some distinct
possibilities around offering worship
in a slightly different way, whilst at the
same time acknowledging there are
some challenges to be faced as well.
Fast forward six months and the interest in a
type of worship involving people interacting
with the Gospel in a way that meets differing
interests and personality styles, is gathering.
I would love to start offering something a little
different on a different day and at a different
time that could allow other people to feel a
connection with Jesus.
My vision for this gathering space is one
based on faith, family and fellowship,
including some craft, music, prayer time and
ending with a meal together. Our first one
will happen at the end of August (Monday
August 27) in the Peace Hall and Lounge.
It is open to anyone; we hope to partner with
our intermediate youth group, Aroha and
encourage their families to attend as well.
There will be a time of creativity, focusing
on the recent Plastic Free July initiative;
including decorating a tote bag to take away,
a story, music and prayer space and we
will end with a meal together. There will be
no cost, although there will be an option to
provide koha.
At the moment this is just a pilot to get a feel
for whether there is scope to develop this
more. We will need to proceed prayerfully!
Cath McVey, Sunday Family Worker
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PLASTIC
FREE JULY

Aroha youth has been on a journey of prayer
this year. We try our best to “play our part” in a
global mission which in the past means we have
been a part of the 40 hour Famine movement,
however this year we
missed out on that
opportunity.
Last term we looked at the
theme: “God+YouTube”
as a means of looking at
prayer through a social
media platform. We watched
YouTube clips that had
key messages for young
people, issues in our communities and world. One of
the YouTube clips we watched was on Plastic Pollution.
This triggered the idea of participating in the plastic
free July movement as our global mission, as well as
“playing our part” in helping with God’s creation.
The youth have been divided into two groups to look
at a project that each can do for plastic free July. As
their leader, I came up with two key focuses that each
group could work towards. One of the groups is looking
at alternatives to plastic packaging and use, and the
other group will look at ways to educate and inform our
communities, family and friends on how to be more
conscious and practical in changing habits and using
plastic alternatives in everyday living.
I have been moved and encouraged by the enthusiasm
and passion from the young people towards the plastic
free movement. Some of the youth are already involved
in school environmental groups that advocate plastic
free initiatives. Some even have mothers already
moving towards alternatives to plastic use. The stories
and ideas from the young people have been so
inspiring to hear. I am so proud of each person because
they have all contributed their efforts and voice to
encourage the plastic free movement.
I think one of the tips I would suggest is to ‘begin’ and
begin small. Ask yourselves, what is my part to play
in addressing the issue of plastic pollution? For the
youth, it was beginning these conversations on plastic
pollution and its issues and, then, empowering their
passions and ideas and supporting them by providing
them with tools to help their fight against plastic
pollution. For more about the nationwide initiative see
http://www.plasticfreejuly.org
The Revd. Mele Prescott, Deacon and Youth Enabler
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JOIN THE GALA FUN

COME TO THE CATHEDRAL, SEPTEMBER 22
FOR HOT FOOD, BARGAINS & PRESERVES

SPECIAL SERVICES – ALL ARE WELCOME
Sunday 12th August
10am 	Feast of St Mary (Patronal
Festival) Faith, Family and
Fellowship Service
Wednesday 15th August
11am 	Patronal Festival Women's
Day
Sunday 19th August
3pm 	Our Shared Story
Monday 27th August
5:30pm Plastic-free Messy Church
Wednesday 5th September
12:30pm Te Hākari Tapu: Te Reo
Eucharist
Wednesday 19th September, noon
noon 	Commemoration of 125th
Anniversary of Suffrage
Saturday 22nd September
10am 	 Cathedral Gala
Wednesday 3rd Octobert
12:30pm Te Hākari Tapu: Te Reo
Eucharist

Sunday 7th October
10am
Blessing of the Animals

Sunday 25th November
Christ the King Sunday

Sunday 21st October
(time to be advised) Tikanga Youth
Sunday

Wednesday 28th November
7:30pm 	Ecumenical service @ St
Joseph's – Blessing of the
Advent Wreaths

Sunday 4th November
10am
All Saints' Day
Sunday 4th November
3pm
All Souls Our Children
Sunday 4th November
7pm
All Souls' Memorial Service
Monday 5th November
noon
Parihaka Memorial Service
Wednesday 7th November
12:30pm T
 e Hākari Tapu: Te Reo
Eucharist
Sunday 9th November
9am 	Remembrance Sunday
(replaces 8am and 10am
services due to Civic
Service for Armistice
Centenary at 10.30am)

Sunday 2nd December
Advent Sunday
Sunday 2nd December
5pm
Advent Carol Service
*All our services are held in the Interim
Cathedral in the Peace Hall unless stated
otherwise

Sunday 21st October
2pm 	Welsh Festival of Hymn
Singing at St Andrew's
Church, New Plymouth $15
door sales

To donate or find out more, see our website for all the details.
www.taranakicathedral.org.nz/the-cathedral-project/how-to-contribute.php
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